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1 About This Document 

This document describes ObserveIT CloudThreat for AWS.  

1.1 Intended Audience 

This document is intended for use by Amazon EC2 Administrators. 

1.2 Related ObserveIT Software and Documentation 

ObserveIT CloudThreat for AWS is a free offering, which can be deployed in a production environment, 

with no time limit. The ObserveIT Enterprise Edition provides access to additional capabilities for User 

Activity Monitoring such as full session recording, user activity analytics, advanced forensics and 

reporting, and extended platform support that includes Windows, Unix, and additional Linux.   

The full ObserveIT product documentation is available at: 

http://www.observeit.com/Support/Documentation. 

For details of how to obtain a free trial version of the ObserveIT Enterprise edition, see 

http://www.observeit.com/tryitnow. 

1.3 Support 

If you have any questions or require assistance, visit the ObserveIT technical support portal at 

http://www.observeit.com/Support.  

http://www.observeit.com/Support/Documentation
http://www.observeit.com/tryitnow
http://www.observeit.com/Support
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2 Product Overview 

ObserveIT CloudThreat protects Amazon EC2 instances from insider threats and cyber-attacks by 

monitoring user activity to detect and alert on suspicious behavior. ObserveIT CloudThreat is a 

lightweight Linux Agent that can be easily deployed on any Amazon Linux AMI that integrates with 

CloudWatch Web Services APIs, without the need for any additional management infrastructure, 

leveraging the native Amazon CloudWatch management, alerting, and notification capabilities.   

User activity logs are sent by the CloudThreat Agent directly to Amazon CloudWatch via APIs. All user 

activity is written to a local log file and copied by the Amazon AWS logs service to the CloudWatch logs. 

Log files can be sent to different regions in Amazon. Activity logs for each monitored server are created 

as a single file and appear in the specified Amazon region under a Log Group (by default, named 

“Observeit-recorded-commands-for-login-sessions”). 

After logging in to the Amazon AWS CloudWatch portal, via the CloudWatch Web UI, Amazon 

administrators can view the logs showing exactly what users did on their machines, and obtain alarms 

based on suspicious user activity. 

A number of built-in alarms are provided in the ObserveIT CloudThreat installation package. See 

ObserveIT CloudThreat Built-In Alarms. 
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3 Installing the Amazon Linux Agent 

The Amazon Linux Agent software is available for download from the AWS Marketplace after 

registration and EULA acceptance. 

Note the following: 

 The Agent can be installed on any EC2 Amazon Linux image. 

 Any prerequisite components (e.g., library dependencies) are automatically installed on your 
system. 

 Only the Agent is installed; no ObserveIT Server components are installed. 

 All Agent-side components (such as, watchdog service, oitcons, and oitcheck utilities) are 
provided as part of the installation package. 

3.1 Obtaining the Package 

1. Click this link to register, accept the license agreement, and download the CloudThreat package: 

http://www.observeit.com/cloudthreat. 

2. Connect via SFTP to the machine by running the command:  

sftp -i /home/<user>/.ssh/<key>.pem ec2-user@<VM_Public_IP> 

3. Upload the package by running the command: 

sftp> put <package file name>   

(Example of <package file name>: “observeit-cloudthreat-agent-AMZNLNX-

5.8.51.x.run”) 

Note: Make sure that the installer keeps the executable flag; otherwise, you’ll need to run chmod 
+x on the run script to make it executable. 

4. Install the package, as follows. 

3.2 Installing the CloudThreat Package 

 Run the following command to install the CloudThreat package: 

<package file name> -- -i [-r <Amazon region>] [-e <Email>] [-l <Log 

group name>] [-h] 

Installation options: 

        -i             install or upgrade 

        -r             <Amazon region for logs> 

        -e             <Amazon notification email> 

        -l             <Amazon log group name> 

        -h             display this help and exit 

http://www.observeit.com/cloudthreat
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Note the following: 

 ObserveIT CloudThreat log files are sent to the default Amazon region where the AMI resides 
(unless an alternative region was provided during installation (-r option) which is not 
recommended).  

 Log files appear in the Amazon region under the default log group named “Observeit-
recorded-commands-for-login-sessions” in a specific stream file with machine name 
and instance ID (unless an alternative log group was provided during installation (-l option)). 
For example: group=Observeit-recorded-commands-for-login-
sessions;stream=i-ef44fc2e ip-172-31-15-51 

  
Example showing Log Group with Stream Files in CloudWatch 

 If the installer detects that there are no permissions set up to write to CloudWatch,  it will trigger an 
AWS configure command which will prompt the user for the following information which is required 
for the AWS CloudWatch service: 

o AWS Access Key 

o AWS Secret Key  

o Default Region name  

o Default output format  

If you don’t already have AWS access and secret keys, you can create them in the AWS Management 

Console. For instructions, see  

http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSSimpleQueueService/latest/SQSGettingStartedGuide/AWSCredenti

als.html. 

3.3 Running an Automated Installation 

If you want to run an automated installation, you can easily configure the Agent to install automatically. 

You can do this either by creating a role which will allow permissions from the Virtual Machine, or by 

running the AWS configure command and providing the AWS keys and region name prior to the 

installation. 

http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSSimpleQueueService/latest/SQSGettingStartedGuide/AWSCredentials.html.
http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSSimpleQueueService/latest/SQSGettingStartedGuide/AWSCredentials.html.
http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSSimpleQueueService/latest/SQSGettingStartedGuide/AWSCredentials.html.
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3.4 Checking the Agent’s Registration and Health Status 

After you have installed and verified the installation, before you begin using the ObserveIT CloudThreat 

Linux Agent for recording, you should check its registration and health status.  

 Run the following command to check the installed Agent’s registration and health status: 

[ec2-user@ip-172-31-7-248 bin]$ sudo oitcheck 

The results should look like this: 

Detected platform: Linux - "Amazon Linux AMI release 2015.03" 

Checking cloudthreat oit package: PASS 

oit-5.8.51.18-1.x86_64 

Checking for obitd service: PASS 

    STATUS:  obitd (pid 23199 23198 23192) is running... 

Checking that obitd daemon running: PASS 

Checking for  /opt/observeit/agent/run directory: PASS 

Checking connection to Amazon cloud: PASS 

Checking for Amazon awslogs configuration: PASS 

    Log Group Name:  

/var/log/messages 

Observeit-recorded-commands-for-login-sessions 

    Amazon Region:  eu-central-1 

Checking for Obit basic interception linkage: PASS 

[ec2-user@ip-172-31-7-248 bin]$  
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4 What Data Does the ObserveIT CloudThreat Agent Record? 

The ObserveIT CloudThreat Agent records the following types of data: 

 User activity in any interactive shell running on the machine. Recording begins whenever a user 
starts any remote interactive session on the system via Telnet, SSH, rlogin, xterm, and so on.  

 User activity in non-interactive shell that starts from the httpd daemon (web server program). 

 Command line activity with parameters (not including system calls or terminal output). 

 Log information per command, as described in the following table: 

 

Log info Description Example  Comments Type 

Header Includes date and time 

and short form of 

session ID 

Date (Wed May 

13 10:49:41 

2015) 

session_id_prefix 

(Id: 3a1b55ac) 

  

Command  Name of the 

command including 

the full list of 

arguments 

Id -un Command name and 

parameters 

String 

Command-path Full path name of the 

command 

/usr/bin/id  String 

Username Name of the user who 

logged in to the 

system 

ec2-user Defined once during 

login 

String 

Effective-Username Name of the user that 

ran the command 

root Can change over 

identity changes 

String 

Client-Machine Name of the machine 

used to log in to the 

system (if known; 

otherwise IP) 

Test_system_1 "Unknown" if no client 

found, such as in case of 

local login (for example, 

via apache) 

String/IP 

Client-IP IP of the machine used 

to log in to the system 

172.25.52.1 "Unknown" if no client 

found, such as in case of 

local login (for example, 

via apache) 

IP 

Session Unique session ID to 

describe all commands 

in the specific session 

3a1b55ac-9540-

4229-8716-

13ae09caf9a2 

 UUID 
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5 Viewing the ObserveIT CloudThreat Logs in CloudWatch 

The following screenshot provides an example of how the ObserveIT CloudThreat User Activity logs 

appear in CloudWatch: 

 
Example of User Activity Logs in CloudWatch 
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6 Searching in CloudWatch for Commands that Triggered Alarms  

CloudWatch does not have search capabilities to identify the commands that generated an alarm. To 

enable this important feature, ObserveIT CloudThreat provides a script that allows CloudWatch users to 

search the logs for the commands that caused alarms to be generated. 

 To search the logs for commands that caused an alarm, run the following script with the -a 
option and the name of the alarm (<alarm>):  

[ec2-user@ip-172-31-7-248 bin]$ sudo ./oit_awscons -a <alarm> 

Note: If you defined a non-default log group during installation (using the –l option), run the above 
script with the -g option: 

[ec2-user@ip-172-31-7-248 bin]$ sudo ./oit_awscons –a <alarm> -g 

<log group> 

For a list of available alarms and their descriptions, see ObserveIT CloudThreat Built-In Alarms. 

 To search the logs for commands in a specific session, run the script using the -s and 
<session id> parameters: 

[ec2-user@ip-172-31-7-248 bin]$ sudo ./oit_awscons -s <session id> 

Note: If you defined a non-default log group during installation (using the –l option), you must run 
the above script with the -g option:  

[ec2-user@ip-172-31-7-248 bin]$ sudo ./oit_awscons –s <session id> -

g <log group>  

6.1 Example 1: Searching for Commands that Triggered an Alarm 

 To search for commands that contributed to the “ObserveIT_Privileged_Activity_alarm, run 
the following script: 

[ec2-user@ip-172-31-7-248 bin]$ sudo ./oit_awscons -a 

ObserveIT_Privileged_Activity_alarm 

Note: Running the script on the “ObserveIT_Privileged_Activity_alarm” should be done from a VM 

that is defined in a different log group or without an active Agent, since running the script as ‘root’ 

will reiterate the logs and could generate a huge number of records matching the alarm. All other 

alarms are not affected in this way. 

The results should look like this:  

looking in i-6b50e8aa ip-172-31-7-248 

    5bda711d-5b19-4056-95dd-0f8546361141 : Sun May 10 07:29:20 

2015   ec2-user (root)    su 

    5bda711d-5b19-4056-95dd-0f8546361141 : Sun May 10 07:29:20 

2015   ec2-user (root)    bash 
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    5bda711d-5b19-4056-95dd-0f8546361141 : Sun May 10 07:29:20 

2015   ec2-user (root)    find /opt/aws/apitools /opt/aws/amitools -

maxdepth 1 -type l 

    5bda711d-5b19-4056-95dd-0f8546361141 : Sun May 10 07:29:20 

2015   ec2-user (root)    tty -s 

    5bda711d-5b19-4056-95dd-0f8546361141 : Sun May 10 07:29:20 

2015   ec2-user (root)    tput colors 

    5bda711d-5b19-4056-95dd-0f8546361141 : Sun May 10 07:29:20 

2015   ec2-user (root)    mktemp .colorlsXXX --tmpdir=/tmp 

    5bda711d-5b19-4056-95dd-0f8546361141 : Sun May 10 07:29:20 

2015   ec2-user (root)    dircolors --sh /tmp/.colorlsTXQ 

    5bda711d-5b19-4056-95dd-0f8546361141 : Sun May 10 07:29:20 

2015   ec2-user (root)    rm -i -f /tmp/.colorlsTXQ 

    5bda711d-5b19-4056-95dd-0f8546361141 : Sun May 10 07:29:20 

2015   ec2-user (root)    /usr/bin/id -u 

    5bda711d-5b19-4056-95dd-0f8546361141 : Sun May 10 07:29:20 

2015   ec2-user (root)    ls --color=auto 

    5bda711d-5b19-4056-95dd-0f8546361141 : Sun May 10 07:29:21 

2015   ec2-user (root)    top 

6.2 Example 2: Searching for Commands in a Specific Session 

 To search for all commands in a specific session, run the following script: 

[ec2-user@ip-172-31-7-248 bin]$ sudo ./oit_awscons -s 5bda711d-5b19-

4056-95dd-0f8546361141 

The results should look like this:  

looking in i-6b50e8aa ip-172-31-7-248 

            "message": "Sun May 10 07:29:10 2015 Id: 5bda711d 

{\"Command\": \"id -un \", \"Command-Path\": 

\"/usr/bin/id\",\"Username\": \"ec2-user\", \"Effective-Username\": 

\"ec2-user\", \"Client-Machine\": \"146.185.56.78\", \"Client-IP\": 

\"146.185.56.78\", \"Session\": \"5bda711d-5b19-4056-95dd-

0f8546361141\" }" 

            "message": "Sun May 10 07:29:10 2015 Id: 5bda711d 

{\"Command\": \"/bin/hostname \", \"Command-Path\": 

\"/bin/hostname\",\"Username\": \"ec2-user\", \"Effective-

Username\": \"ec2-user\", \"Client-Machine\": \"146.185.56.78\", 

\"Client-IP\": \"146.185.56.78\", \"Session\": \"5bda711d-5b19-4056-

95dd-0f8546361141\" }" 

            "message": "Sun May 10 07:29:10 2015 Id: 5bda711d 

{\"Command\": \"id -gn \", \"Command-Path\": 

\"/usr/bin/id\",\"Username\": \"ec2-user\", \"Effective-Username\": 

\"ec2-user\", \"Client-Machine\": \"146.185.56.78\", \"Client-IP\": 
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\"146.185.56.78\", \"Session\": \"5bda711d-5b19-4056-95dd-

0f8546361141\" }" 

            "message": "Sun May 10 07:29:10 2015 Id: 5bda711d 

{\"Command\": \"id -un \", \"Command-Path\": 

\"/usr/bin/id\",\"Username\": \"ec2-user\", \"Effective-Username\": 

\"ec2-user\", \"Client-Machine\": \"146.185.56.78\", \"Client-IP\": 

\"146.185.56.78\", \"Session\": \"5bda711d-5b19-4056-95dd-

0f8546361141\" }" 

            "message": "Sun May 10 07:29:10 2015 Id: 5bda711d 

{\"Command\": \"find /opt/aws/apitools /opt/aws/amitools -maxdepth 1 

-type l \", \"Command-Path\": \"/bin/find\",\"Username\": \"ec2-

user\", \"Effective-Username\": \"ec2-user\", \"Client-Machine\": 

\"146.185.56.78\", \"Client-IP\": \"146.185.56.78\", \"Session\": 

\"5bda711d-5b19-4056-95dd-0f8546361141\" }" 

            "message": "Sun May 10 07:29:10 2015 Id: 5bda711d 

{\"Command\": \"tty -s \", \"Command-Path\": 

\"/usr/bin/tty\",\"Username\": \"ec2-user\", \"Effective-Username\": 

\"ec2-user\", \"Client-Machine\": \"146.185.56.78\", \"Client-IP\": 

\"146.185.56.78\", \"Session\": \"5bda711d-5b19-4056-95dd-

0f8546361141\" }" 

            "message": "Sun May 10 07:29:10 2015 Id: 5bda711d 

{\"Command\": \"tput colors \", \"Command-Path\": 

\"/usr/bin/tput\",\"Username\": \"ec2-user\", \"Effective-

Username\": \"ec2-user\", \"Client-Machine\": \"146.185.56.78\", 

\"Client-IP\": \"146.185.56.78\", \"Session\": \"5bda711d-5b19-4056-

95dd-0f8546361141\" }" 
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7 Configuring Alarms in CloudWatch 

ObserveIT CloudThreat provides a number of built-in alarms in the ObserveIT CloudThreat installation 

package. Amazon administrators can configure new alarms, edit the properties of existing alarms, and 

delete alarms from the Amazon CloudWatch portal.  

To create/edit an alarm you need to define/update its metrics. From the CloudWatch Log Groups page, 

you can view the current list of log groups with their current number of filters, create log groups, delete 

log groups, and create/update metric filters. 

     
CloudWatch Log Groups Page  

 

To view and update the metrics for a log group, click the Metric Filters link for the group. 

 
Metric Filters for Selected Log Group 
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In this page, you can add new filters for the log group, and edit existing filters. When you have finished, 

click Create Alarm for the selected filter in order to generate an alarm.  

When alarms are triggered, Amazon administrators in charge of handling high-severity system alarms 

can be notified immediately upon every alarm via email. The text of the email notification is based on 

the alarm description and metrics. 

7.1 Receiving Alarm Notifications by Email 

In order to receive notifications about alarms via email, you must provide your email address (defined 

by using the –e option during installation), and then you will receive a confirmation request the first 

time that you install the Agent on a VM in the region. After you confirm it, you can receive alarm 

notifications to your email address. 

7.1.1 Confirmation Request Example 

You have chosen to subscribe to the topic:  

arn:aws:sns:eu-central-1:709653279180:John_T_1 

To confirm this subscription, click or visit the link below (If this was in error no action is necessary):  

Confirm subscription 

Please do not reply directly to this email. If you wish to remove yourself from receiving all future SNS 

subscription confirmation requests please send email to sns-opt-out 

7.1.2 Mail Notification Alarm Example 

From: AWS Notifications <no-reply@sns.amazonaws.com> 

Sent: Sunday, May 10, 2015 8:39 AM 

To: John Smith 

Subject: ALARM: "ObserveIT_Sudo_Abused_To_Run_Shell_alarm" in US - N. Virginia 

You are receiving this email because your Amazon CloudWatch Alarm 

"ObserveIT_Sudo_Abused_To_Run_Shell_alarm" in the US - N. Virginia region has entered the ALARM 

state, because "Threshold Crossed: 1 datapoint (1.0) was greater than the threshold (0.0)." at "Sunday 

10 May, 2015 05:39:26 UTC". 

View this alarm in the AWS Management Console: 

https://console.aws.amazon.com/cloudwatch/home?region=us-east-

1#s=Alarms&alarm=ObserveIT_Sudo_Abused_To_Run_Shell_alarm 

Alarm Details: 

- Name:                       ObserveIT_Sudo_Abused_To_Run_Shell_alarm 

- Description:                Running the sudo command to interactively open a root shell bypasses the sudo 

controls because the user is not limited to specific commands 

- State Change:               INSUFFICIENT_DATA -> ALARM 

- Reason for State Change:    Threshold Crossed: 1 datapoint (1.0) was greater than the threshold (0.0). 

- Timestamp:                  Sunday 10 May, 2015 05:39:26 UTC 

https://sns.eu-central-1.amazonaws.com/confirmation.html?TopicArn=arn:aws:sns:eu-central-1:709653279180:Nir_T_1&Token=2336412f37fb687f5d51e6e241d7700ae253332b6f494c51334681bf0e1787cec535e60001a560783b96838066c2b61f6c107d838c3cab6f955fd7be8f4267683578b0b55709a0fc8d32ca26a2cd1b9da8cf1ee0340291b54059d2baa9620176f66fbad2ece6e681c50eb29be5f3b217&Endpoint=nir.barak@observeit.com
mailto:sns-opt-out@amazon.com
mailto:no-reply@sns.amazonaws.com
https://console.aws.amazon.com/cloudwatch/home?region=us-east-1#s=Alarms&alarm=ObserveIT_Sudo_Abused_To_Run_Shell_alarm
https://console.aws.amazon.com/cloudwatch/home?region=us-east-1#s=Alarms&alarm=ObserveIT_Sudo_Abused_To_Run_Shell_alarm
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- AWS Account:                709653279180 

Threshold: 

- The alarm is in the ALARM state when the metric is GreaterThanThreshold 0.0 for 3600 seconds. 

Monitored Metric: 

- MetricNamespace:            ObserveIT_Namespace 

- MetricName:                 ObserveIT_Sudo_Abused_To_Run_Shell_metric 

- Dimensions: 

- Period:                     3600 seconds 

- Statistic:                  Sum 

- Unit:                       not specified 

State Change Actions: 

- OK: 

- ALARM: [arn:aws:sns:us-east-1:709653279180:Igal_w] [arn:aws:sns:us-east-

1:709653279180:observeit_notifications] 

- INSUFFICIENT_DATA: 

-- 

If you wish to stop receiving notifications from this topic, please click or visit the link below to 

unsubscribe: 

https://sns.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/unsubscribe.html?SubscriptionArn=arn:aws:sns:us-east-

1:709653279180:observeit_notifications:fb7312a8-055c-4642-8ac0-

b167f6679606&Endpoint=nir.barak@observeit.com 

Please do not reply directly to this email. If you have any questions or comments regarding this email, 

please contact us at https://aws.amazon.com/support 

7.2 ObserveIT CloudThreat Built-In Alarms 

The following “out-of-the-box” alarms are provided in the ObserveIT CloudThreat installation package: 

Alarm Name Alarm Description Notification Text Threshold Action 

ObserveIT_Web_Shell

_Interception_alarm 

Alert when a web shell is 

invoked via apache, enabling 

potential security breach: 

{ $.Client-IP = "unknown" && 

($.Command = "*bash*" || 

$.Command = "*sh*" || 

$.Command = "*dash*") } 

User from unknown 

location (usually from web 

server internally) opens a 

shell. Advisable to explore 

why. 

At least 1 

per day 

Send 

email 

https://sns.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/unsubscribe.html?SubscriptionArn=arn:aws:sns:us-east-1:709653279180:observeit_notifications:fb7312a8-055c-4642-8ac0-b167f6679606&Endpoint=nir.barak@observeit.com
https://sns.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/unsubscribe.html?SubscriptionArn=arn:aws:sns:us-east-1:709653279180:observeit_notifications:fb7312a8-055c-4642-8ac0-b167f6679606&Endpoint=nir.barak@observeit.com
https://sns.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/unsubscribe.html?SubscriptionArn=arn:aws:sns:us-east-1:709653279180:observeit_notifications:fb7312a8-055c-4642-8ac0-b167f6679606&Endpoint=nir.barak@observeit.com
https://aws.amazon.com/support
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Alarm Name Alarm Description Notification Text Threshold Action 

ObserveIT_Web_Shell

_Connect_Sftp_Wget_

alarm 

 

Alert when sftp retrievals of 

data are executed via apache: 

{ $.Client-IP = "unknown" && 

($.Command = "*sftp*" || 

$.Command = "*wget*" || 

$.Command = "*curl*") } 

 

User from unknown 

location (usually from web 

server internally) tries to 

get data from outside. 

Appears as a major risk. 

 

At least 1 

per day 

Send 

email  

ObserveIT_Privileged_

Activity_alarm 

Alert on any activity 

performed with the effective 

user being root 

 

{ $.Effective-Username = 

"root" } 

Root activity on a server 

exceeded the threshold of 

1 per day.  

Recommended action: 

Further investigate user 

actions in the ObserveIT 

log group to validate that 

the change was approved, 

and followed the change 

management process. 

At least 1 

per day 

Send 

email 

ObserveIT_Change_To

_User_Privileged_Acce

ss_alarm 

Alert when the sudoers file 

(grants root permissions to 

run specific commands) is 

edited, as this could enable 

unauthorized root permissions 

for the user 

{ $.Command = "*sudoers*" } 

The sudoers file was 

edited on a server, which 

can indicate that 

privileged root access was 

given to a user. 

Recommended action: 

Further investigate user 

actions in the ObserveIT 

log group and validate 

that the change was 

approved, and followed 

the change management 

process.  

At least 1 

per day 

Send 

email 
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Alarm Name Alarm Description Notification Text Threshold Action 

ObserveIT_Data_Exfilt

ration_alarm 

Alert when a user tries to 

retrieve a configuration file or 

sensitive file from the server 

via SFTP 

 

{ $.Command = "get*" } 

File transfer activity was 

detected on one of the 

servers. This can be 

legitimate activity or 

indicate possible data 

exfiltration. 

Recommended action: 

Validate that the file 

transfer was approved and 

followed the change 

management process. 

Further investigate in the 

ObserveIT log group the 

actions performed during 

that session. 

At least 1 

per day 

Send 

email  

ObserveIT_A_User_Ad

ded_alarm 

Alert when a local user is 

created 

 

{ $.Command = "useradd*" } 

A local account was 

created on a server. This 

can indicate a malicious 

attempt to infiltrate the 

server.  

Recommended action: 

Validate that adding the 

local user was approved 

and that an externally 

managed user cannot be 

used in this case. Further 

investigate the actions 

performed by the new 

user in the ObserveIT log 

group. 

At least 1 

per day 

Send 

email  
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Alarm Name Alarm Description Notification Text Threshold Action 

ObserveIT_A_User_Ad

ded_With_Duplicate_I

D_alarm 

Alert when a new user is 

created with the same ID as 

an existing user. This opens 

the door for ambiguity and 

accountability of this user’s 

actions: 

{ $.Command = "useradd*" 

&& $.Command = "*-o* " && 

$.Effective-Username = "root" 

} 

 

A new local user was 

added with a duplicate ID. 

This contradicts common 

best practices as it 

introduces ambiguity and 

lack of accountability to 

the change management 

process. 

Recommended action: 

Change the user ID to be 

unique. Further 

investigate the actions 

performed by the new 

user in the ObserveIT log 

group. 

At least 1 

per day 

Send 

email  

ObserveIT_Sudo_Abus

ed_To_Run_su_alarm 

Alert when a regular user runs 

a program that opens a root 

shell using "sudo su". The user 

will have full root permissions 

without knowing the root 

password 

{ $.Command = "sudo su*" } 

Improper use of sudo was 

detected on a server. Sudo 

was used to run an ‘su’ 

command, which bypasses 

sudo and provides full root 

privileges.  

Recommended action: 

Further investigate the 

actions performed by the 

user in the ObserveIT log 

group and update the 

sudo policy. 

At least 1 

per day 

Send 

email  

ObserveIT_Sudo_Abus

ed_To_Run_Shell_alar

ml 

Running the sudo command to 

interactively open a root shell 

bypasses the sudo controls 

because the user is not limited 

to specific commands: 

{ $.Command = "sudo*" && 

($.Command = "*-i*" || 

$.Command = "*bash*" || 

$.Command = "*dash*" || 

$.Command = "*sh*") } 

Improper use of sudo was 

detected on a server. Sudo 

was used to interactively 

open a root shell. This 

makes it more difficult to 

limit privileged actions 

because shell is not 

limited to specific 

commands. 

Recommended action: 

Further investigate the 

actions performed by the 

user in the ObserveIT log 

group and update the 

sudo policy.  

At least 1 

per day 

Send 

email  
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Alarm Name Alarm Description Notification Text Threshold Action 

ObserveIT_Setting_A_

Program_To_Run_As_

Root_alarm 

Alert when a user tries to 

change a program to a 

“setuid” program that 

automatically provides it with 

unlimited permissions and 

could enable a potential 

backdoor: 

{ $.Command = "chmod*" && 

($.Command = "*+s*" || 

$.Command = "*4755*" || 

$.Command = "*6755*" ) } 

A user changed a program 

to a “setuid” program on 

one of the servers. This 

could enable potential 

backdoor user activity. 

Recommended action: 

Validate that adding the 

application permission is 

needed and has gone 

through the proper 

change management 

process. Further 

investigate the actions 

performed by the 

application in the 

ObserveIT log group. 

At least 1 

per day 

Send 

email  

ObserveIT_Cron_Job_

Abused_To_Run_Root

_alarm 

Alert when the crontab 

command is used with the –e 

option to modify cron jobs 

that will later run with root 

permissions, enabling 

potential backdoor: 

{ $.Effective-Username = 

"root" && $.Command = 

"crontab*" && $.Command = 

"*-e*" } 

A cron job was configured 

to run as root on one of 

the servers. This could 

enable a potential 

backdoor. 

Recommended action: 

Validate that adding the 

permission is needed and 

has gone through the 

proper change 

management process. 

Further investigate the 

actions performed by the 

cron job in the ObserveIT 

log group. 

At least 1 

per day 

Send 

email  

ObserveIT_Running_P

asswd_alarm 

Alert when any user runs 

"passwd": 

{ $.Command = "*passwd*" } 

Changing password locally 

could mean someone tried 

to get hold of the user 

password, especially if 

done as ‘root’ user. 

At least 1 

per day 

Send 

email  

 

 


